The Sports Law and Policy Centre and the CentroScientifico di Diritto dello Sport organize a two-day conference in order to provide an in-depth analysis of the latest development in the fascinating and complex field of sports law.

The Programme is English taught and it is designed for qualified lawyers and for those who already work for Sports Associations, Leagues and Clubs.

In this perspective, some among the leading arbitrators and international sports lawyers will examine the current legal provisions as adopted by FIFA as well as the latest case law delivered by the highest sports arbitration body, the Court of Arbitration for Sport of Lausanne.

Thanks to its practical approach the Programme will offer the opportunity to:

- Acquire a deep insight and understanding of crucial sports law issues;
- Analyze the most important case law through timely debates and workshops with experienced lawyers and arbitrators;
- Keep up to date with the latest cases and their practical impact on the sports stakeholders;
- Be in contact with the leading experts in the field;
- Create and improve your own international network.

**Venue**

Excelsior Hotel Gallia
Piazza Duca d'Aosta, 9
20124 Milan, Italy

**Speakers**

Michele Bernasconi
Ines M. Bignetti
Salvatore Civale
Massimo Coccia

Michele Colucci
Ulrich Haas
Fabio Judica
Antonio Rigozzi

Gianni Roj
Romano Subiato
Jacopo Tognon
Josep F. Vandellos Alamilla

**Registration fee**

Early registration open until 31/03/18: Eur 290 plus Vat.
Late registration from 1/04/18 till 20/05/18: Eur 390 plus Vat.

SLPC and CSDS Alumni, RDES and Olympialex subscribers, AIAS members: Eur 290 plus Vat.

**Contacts**

email: milano2018@slpc.eu - phone: +39 338 5336511